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36 ESCARPMENT PLACE   |  ALBERTA, CANADA

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME IN THE COMMUNITY OF SPRINGBANK





Proudly Presenting
36 ESCARPMENT PLACE

COMMUNITY OF SPRINGBANK

MAIN HOUSE

Total Developed Floor Space – MAIN Level: 3,740 square feet

Total Developed Floor Space – UPPER Level:  2,392 square feet

Total Developed Floor Space – ABOVE Grade:  6,132 square feet

Total Developed Floor Space – BELOW Grade: 3,195 square feet

Overall TOTAL Developed Floor Space: 9,327 square feet

Architecture:        Richard Lindseth Architecture and David Baker Design

Original Builder:  Fred Barham Contracting

Year Built:  2000

Property Taxes (2017): $13,109

Area:  Municipal District of Rocky View

Total Acreage:  1.98 Acres



A MAGNIFICENT ESTATE HOME
Situated on 1.98 acres in Springbank, this outstanding property sits atop an escarpment overlooking the beautiful 

countryside set below and the majestic Rocky Mountains set afar.  This stately home is located on a mature, 

treed, private and flat acreage close to Upper Springbank Road with unobstructed southwest views and incredibly 

private indoor and outdoor living spaces.  The house is surrounded by mature Evergreen and Aspen trees providing 

complete privacy and seclusion while the unique elevations provide views from every vantage point. 



















EXTERIOR ARCHITECTURE
The exterior of this home is constructed of Texas and White Indiana limestone and Acrylic Stucco with 

wood accents. Three spotlighted stone chimneys highlight the front of the home, while the rear and 

west side are bordered by concrete outdoor living areas with two dining areas, one cooking area and 

a recessed built-in hot tub area.  There are four outside natural gas locations for current and future 

additions that may include a heated greenhouse, a fire-pit or alternate outdoor cooking locations. 

 

Exterior limestone, stone window and arch accents, and the interior Rumford fireplace was 

constructed by stone mason Kurt Fackelmayer.  The rear yard area and west side yard area 

provide over 1,700 sf of outdoor living area with two separate eating areas, one separate cooking 

area, and a custom balustrade with two gas outlets for outdoor heating fixtures.

























YOU HAVE ARRIVED...
The inside of this home features a large entry and gallery hallway that displays art and highlights the master 

staircase to the upper and lower levels of the home. The gallery hallway includes separate ‘switched art’ 

lighting zones, central ceiling lighting and three highlighted natural Spanish Alabaster chandeliers. The three-

storey column-less staircase is supported by structural steel wrapped woodwork and walnut with custom 

constructed wrought iron railings and a stained oak bannister. The Italian hanging chandelier in the stairwell 

matches the larger fixture in the great room and the similar fixture in the font entry.  The main entry also 

accesses the powder room hallway which provides passage to the powder room and guest closet storage, 

the main floor guest bedroom and ensuite and the rear hallway, mudroom and spa area.





CUSTOM MILLWORK THEMES
Two matching entries to the great room are framed and clad in custom millwork with a woodwork theme 

that flows throughout the home. The millwork theme of multi-piece fitted woodwork designs are shown on 

all of the home’s windows, doorways and room transitions. Window casing design includes extended head 

casings with a unique millwork element that highlights the top of the window and matches a similar element 

in the window sill, stool and apron. This is repeated throughout and matches a similar design element in the 

millwork that defines the doorways and passages from one area to another throughout the main and upper 

floors.  This design provides a beautiful contrast to the five-piece crown mouldings on the main floor, the 

three piece crown mouldings on the upper and lower floors, and the baseboards throughout the home. All 

HVAC air returns and electrical outlets are routed through the baseboards throughout the home. 



OFFICE/DEN
Immediately left of the main entry is the home office/den. This room has two walls of built-in cabinets and shelving of solid 

hardwood, with glass wood bordered glass cabinet doors for book display. Four 48” built in file cabinets provide additional 

storage and the upper sections of the two main cabinets support an integrated television and Audio rack wired to the 

shelving on the west wall, as well as support for multiple printers on the other side of the entry, all with cabinet doors that 

provide a finished look when these are not in use.  The custom designed cabinetry in the den/office showcases highly 

detailed crown, cornice, base, and vertical millwork elements. The Vermont Casting gas fireplace includes an internal fan 

for heat distribution, accented by a wood and limestone combination surround, hearth and mantel. For additional privacy 

the wall between the Office/Den and the Great Room is sound insulated. 











DRAWING ROOM
The large great room shows 10ft glass windows with a stunning view to the mountains and a massive deep ‘Rumford’ 

design wood-burning fireplace constructed of white Indiana limestone with hand-chiseled Gothic arch detailing that is 

mirrored in the custom forged fireplace tools, grate and screen.  The fireplace tools and equipment were designed to 

mirror the Gothic theme and were custom constructed by Mystic Forge. The fireplace limestone is solid and was cut from 

larger solid pieces in Toronto and shipped to Calgary for final installation and detailing. The foundation wall and subfloor in 

this room were substantially over-designed to support the fireplace and provide a very large room with almost zero floor 

deflection, regardless of load. Joists supporting this room’s floor were up-sized and doubled throughout the central area. 

 

Flush built-in cabinets in the great room have internal down lighting and 1/2” glass shelving for displaying art and 

sculpture, while bordering a recessed central art display area.  The doors to these display cases are 5 ft. tall, yet 

have no central millwork, providing a full glass view to displayed artwork. The built-in media cabinetry includes a full 

dedicated equipment rack, support for a turntable and traditional media storage areas and currently houses a 65” 4K 

UHD Samsung smart television and multiple receivers. Speakers are currently situated for television sound but the 

room is wired for additional speakers on the southwest wall for music lovers, which can be driven from the same or 

a separate receiver unit.







ELEGANT DINING ROOM
Two recessed, bevelled glass doors lead from the great room to the dining room which has its own Vermont Castings 

gas fireplace with a custom millwork surround, matching built-in glassware and china storage, art lighting and a two-level 

ceiling that reveals the five-piece crown mouldings that are shown throughout the main floor of the home.  Opposite the 

fireplace, a marble-topped custom built-in serving cabinet and china display cabinets provide ample additional storage 

for Bone china, Sterling flatware and Decadent dinnerware. Three separate lighting circuits are for art, room lighting, and 

a large Schonbek crystal chandelier. French doors open from the dining room to the west deck area. 





KITCHEN AND INFORMAL DINING
The entry to the elegant kitchen from the dining room or the gallery hallway/great room reveals a large custom 

three-level central island for cooking, preparation, gathering and serving. The kitchen cabinetry is custom designed 

and built by Marcor, features solid Maple cabinets with Blum hardware and drawers and boasts interior cladding. 

The north end of the island includes a custom built-in storage cabinet for liquor, cookbooks and other kitchen 

items. A large pantry with a double action ‘flip’ door is accessible from the kitchen. Appliances are Sub-Zero and 

Thermador.  A unique custom-designed aluminum hood-fan surround frames the cooking area.  The room has four 

separate lighting zones for the island, counter tops, exterior and interior ceiling zones. The adjacent kitchen eating 

area provides an informal dining space with French doors that lead out to the large western concrete deck area. 

The kitchen dining area has two zone lighting with a Schonbek chandelier.























FAMILY ROOM
The family room provides a quiet and serene space for relaxing, with windows on three walls looking 

over the west and north deck and balustrade to the garden and forest beyond. The floor-to-ceiling 

windows allow for the natural outdoor setting to flow into the interior spaces.  This is such a magical 

and beautiful room with all design elements flowing together to create a most serene family space.







REAR HALLWAY AND MUDROOM
The rear hallway leads from the kitchen and family room to the garage and rear entry, mudroom 

and spa area. Two additional doors provide access to the exterior deck and barbeque area. The 

spa area includes a separate walk-in shower and steam room next to a powder room, and change 

area for ease of use in entering/existing the back deck and hot-tub area. 





MASTER SUITE
The master bedroom, bathroom and dressing room cover the complete west wing of the upper floor. The master 

bedroom is located on the north-west end of the wing, completely private with windows on three walls and a 

‘tree-house feel’ looking into the trees from every angle.  Four zones of lighting provide complete ‘scene control’ 

for romantic evenings or enjoying a good book with coffee in the morning.

 

The walk-in shower is located off the vestibule and can be fully isolated from the master bath and bedroom. 

Seven Grohe fixtures provide a combination of flows and the bench provides comfort from a large shower with 

integrated steam.

 

The large dressing room provides incredible storage along all four walls, with three zone lighting and a large 

central Alabaster chandelier.

 

The main bathroom vanity and all built-ins in both the bathroom and vestibule are solid mahogany, with built 

in television storage, wall to wall tile on ceiling and walls and built in displays on each end of the spa-tub that 

include internal’ down-lighting’ and glass shelves.









UPPER CHILDRENS BEDROOM QUARTERS
The two upstairs bedrooms on the east wing ‘of the second floor share a large ensuite with a shower, spa-tub 

and water closet, each with separate passageways from each bedroom.  The interior design of the upper 

‘children’s bathroom’ is whimsical and happy with incredible pastel colors and intricate tile designs.





EXERCISE ROOM
The lower level Exercise Room is a large functional area with cork flooring and room for multiple 

benches, a stretch and yoga area, multiple pieces of cardio equipment and a full wall of storage with 

a large screen television.



LOWER BEDROOM QUARTERS
The lower level has two additional bedrooms sharing a single ensuite. The second of the two bedrooms has 

been set up as a craft room with additional lighting and a full wall of built in storage and provides a great 

environment for children and family for the pursuit of all hobbies and crafts.





MEDIA ROOM AND WINE CELLAR
The Media Room in the lower level is a complete entertainment area with a large central 

room, integrated with a bar and serving area and features a chilled 700+ bottle wine 

cellar. A 120” Stewart Filmscreen is illuminated by an Optoma 4k UHD projector. Denon 

powers Dolby 6.1 sound throughout. The ceiling in the media room is a double drywall 

ceiling with a full layer of corrugated sound barrier between the two layers of drywall.  

 

A Vermont Castings fan integrated gas fireplace with a custom millwork surround provides a warm 

atmosphere to a family movie night, with easy seating for extended family groups.



OVERSIZED 3 CAR GARAGE
The oversized three car garage with in-floor heating provides ample room for car storage and performing 

maintenance and additional work, with built-in storage and workbench.



ADDITIONAL FEATURES  
OF THIS BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY…

Appliances: 2 refrigerators, 1 freezer, 48” gas stove/griddle/grill, 2 dishwashers, 2 ovens, 2 microwaves, 
washer/dryer, wine fridge, wine cellar chiller

 
Bedrooms / Bathrooms: 6 bedrooms, 4 ensuite bathrooms, (steam in the master), 2 powder rooms and 1 spa shower/

steam room
 
Fireplaces: 4 total, 3 Vermont castings gas with heat fans and one large deep Rumford designed wood 

burning with gas log lighter
 
Flooring: Walnut hardwood floors, carpeting and ceramic tile
 
HVAC: Five-zone programmable Carrier Comfort Zone II heating and cooling system with automatic 

dampers, two Armstrong Ultra V Enhanced 95V furnaces and two Carrier ultra-quiet air 
conditioners. In house heating supplemented with in-floor through tiled areas and bathrooms, 
and the garage. Twin Weil-McLain Gold CGA Boilers provide heat energy for all in-floor heating 
and supply a Bradford White Energy Saver 75 Gallon hot water tank for domestic hot water 
through multiple separate manifold lines up to 1” in diameter with real time circulation using 
recirculation pumps.

 
 The unique heating and ventilation system in this home combines the output from both furnaces 

into a combined output that can deliver heat or cooling to any combination of the five zones 
based on load. In addition, a commercial grade Lifebreath Heat Recovery Unit provides both 
heat recovery to the system while providing quiet air removal from every bathroom silently.  
Interior home automation provided by a state of the art Lutron system controlling interior and 
exterior dimmed multi-scene lighting. 

 
Highlights Main Hallway Gallery with Spanish alabaster light fixtures
 Media room – double ceiling with corrugated sound channel
 Lead sheathing between main floor office and great room
 Extensive art lighting
 700 bottle wine cellar
 Custom walnut, oak and wrought iron central stair case from basement to top floor
 Hand-carved white Indiana limestone wood-burning fireplace
 Large, fully equipped fitness room, 2 Steam rooms
 Extensive custom millwork, built-in cabinetry with upgraded shelving, walnut flooring
 Mahogany cabinetry in master ensuite, maple cabinetry in main floor office and kitchen
 Multi-zone, multi-scene Lutron lighting
 Carrier 5-zone (automated dampers) HVAC system, twin furnace/boiler/AC units
 
Audio / Video / Network Wired Gigabit network throughout, with multi-zone high speed wireless
 Media Room – 120” 4k UHD Optoma / Stewart Filmscreen High Definition projection
 Great Room – 65” Samsung Ultra High Definition LED with wired 4K streaming
 Dining Room – Bang and Olufson audio
 Multi zone audio to Kitchen and Outdoor patio area
 Lutron programmable lighting control with IP / remote access
 
Additional Upgrades Garage – oversized 3-bay with independent centre drains and H/C water outlets
 Large dedicated storage room in basement – may be converted to a panic room





FLOOR PLANS BY
SQUARE ONE MEASURE
P. 403.861-6164

DIMENIONS ARE ASSUMED TO BE ACCURATE TO
THE NEAREST TENTH OF A FOOT

ALTHOUGH BELIEVED TO BE ACCURATE, SQUARE
ONE MEASURE IS NOT WARRANTED TO BE SO
AND SHOULD NOT BE USED FOR LEGAL
PURPOSES. DRAWING NOT TO SCALE
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AERIAL BOUNDARIES & 
FLOORPLANS
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COMMUNITY OF SPRINGBANK
This is a wonderful opportunity to live on an large private estate with a unique location, incredible 

views and privacy, timeless design, flawless execution with highest building and architectural 

standards, featuring the latest technology, with the convenience of the City amenities being just 

minutes away.  This lovely home is only 3.2 kilometers (2 miles) from the Calgary city limit.  The 

drive to downtown is between 20 and 30 minutes and the drive to the SW C-Train Station is only 9 

minutes.  Fabulous schools, sport facilities, West Side Rec Centre, Calaway Park and the Springbank 

Airport are within a ten minute drive. 

Golf Courses in Springbank include the Pinebrook Golf Club, the Glencoe Golf and Country Club, 

Springbank Links Golf Course and Elbow Springs Golf Course.

Schools located in Springbank, operated by Rocky View Schools, include:

• Elbow Valley Elementary School (Kindergarten to Grade 4);

• Springbank Middle School (Grades 5 to 8); and

• Springbank Community High School (Grades 9 to 12).

The high school is located within the Springbank Park For All Seasons, which also includes an ice 

arena and a curling rink.  Private schools in the area are Webber Academy, Rundle College, the 

International School, the Waldorf School and Edge School for Athletes.

The shopping in the SW area servicing Springbank residents includes the West Springs shopping 

area off 85th Street, the Aspen Landing shopping area and WestHills shopping center.  A new 

shopping center is currently being built on the corner of Highway #1 and Sarcee Trail adding even 

more fabulous amenities to the area. 
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